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PROFESSOR Colin Mackerras 
- Chairman, School of Modern Asian Studies 
- A comment 1980-1981. 

MODERN ASIAN STUDIES 

The year 1980 was one of consolidation for the School 

of Modern Asian Studies as far as its internal 

deve lopnen t was concerned. llowevcr, there was 

considerable expansion in tenns of profile of the School 

both in the Queensland community an<l in other parts or 

Australia. 

The School introduced a rnnge of new intcrdiscipl inary 

courses into its undergraduate degree. These included 

new core courses for the Main Stucli es Prograimne, and 

a mnnber of individual tmits including one entitled 

'Marxism in Asia' . 

By far the most important development was the 

preparation made to mount the new Masters by Coursework 

Progranrne which began early this year. 

One of the most important reatures or all, affecting 

the natiom 1 profile of the School, was the holding of 

the Third NcJtional Conference of the Asian Studies 

Association of Austnilia, which the School hosted from 

24 to 29 August, 1980. This is the largest conference 

on Asian studies hc1d in /\ustra 1 i a. Over 500 people 

attended and 116 papers were given on :1 wide variety of 

topics covering numerous cliscip1 incs a11cl all parts of 

Asia. Nearly 500 people attended the Conference Lecture 

given hy Mr. Gough Whi tl,-un. 

/\11ot!K'r i111port;m1 ;1spL'l t co11cL'n1i11g the S,·liool 's 

'l'orci?.Jl rcl;itions' w;1,; 1hc dcV('loprnL'nt or scVL'r:il 

new exchange prograrmncs with China and Japan. Some of 

these invol vc study over several months hy a small 

number of students while others allow for a shorter 

period but for more students. A group of some 20 girls 

from the Sonoda Women's College in .Japan visited the 

School [or two weeks in late July and early August 

as part of one of the exchanges. 

The School also launched its Asi;m Update series of 

lectures. The Series aims to help teachers ,md other 

members of the conm1uni ty to keep abreast of major 

cleve]oprnents in East and Southeast Asia. The idea 

for the series sterrnned from frequently heard complaints, 

especially by teachers, of the difficulty in keeping 

up-to-date with cleveloprnents in an increasingly complex 

world. 

There were both positive and neg;itive aspects in the 

secondment of four or the School's faculty staf[ to 

other institutions on a temporary basis. Two went to 

the Aus tra 1 i ;m Na tiona 1 University, one to I long Kong and 

one to the Muslim World Centre in Jakarta. The School is, 

of course. very sorry to lose four highly valued 

col leagues, even thc1ugh temporarily, hut bcl icves their 

seconchnent reflects well on the School's standing in 

the outside world. 

The research work of the School continued vigorous 

developments in 1980 with a number of important projects 

being completed and ;:m equa 1 rnm1ber beglil1. In particular, 

the work of the Centre for the Study of Australian-Asian 

Relations continued extremely wel 1. The Centre pro.1uced 

;i dozen papers, a remarkably l:irge number considering 

the field. In addition, the Director of the Centre, 

Dr. Nancy Viviani, gave the University's first Research 

Lecture, the subject being 'The Vietnamese in Australia: 

o lcl prob lcms in new fon11s' . 

lhc School looks forw;ird to an equally vigorous year in 

1981. On its behalf I cspec1ally wc1crnnc three new staff 

members: Professor David Lim, a specialist in the 

l\1a1aysi_aJ1 economy; Mr. Rill Shepherd, who has joined us 

fronr the School of Socia1 ;md Tndustri,il Administration 

bringing his knowledge of the Australian economy with 

him; and Mr. Nick Knight, who is just completing a 

doctoral dissertation on Chinese politics at the 

University of Lornlon. All three joined us in J;-muary 1981. 
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THE GRADUATION 

New Griffith University graduates, Miss Linda Franks of 
Cairns and Mr:· Michael Sweeney of Kenmore (Brisbane) 
photographed at Griffith University when they received the 
degree of Bachelor of Arts in the School of Humanities. 

Th·o ceremonies for the confennent of degrees were held on 

Griffith University campus on Saturday, 4th April. 

The Chancellor, Sir Theodor Bray in his opening 

address to each of the two ceremonies paid comp] iments 

to the staff and students, and spoke of the development 

of the University. In his opening paragrnphs he said: 

"1981 ,:.s a nolab Z. e year for Cr--iJ'j'ith Uni 1x1rs1:ty. 

It is ,jus t ten y ears s i'.n~e planning for a new 

U1dvers,z'.ty began. Two of us are on th.is Ja,z'.s 

as survivors of the planni ng corrnnittee of 11 , 

pY'<w. d, ve1'y pr•oud of what has been ach1:e ved . 

?e r.,,n·it· me to look over t ho EJ'" ten y ear>D. y/e had 

0 brier t o plan a seeond um:1JePs1:ty 1:.nstit;uUon 

in Bri .c;bane . It wa s a 1,1ide br>ief 9iven by a 

tr> u ly liberal man , Alan Fle tcher, then Country 

Pa 'f'ty MiniEJtcr j'o'f' Education . 

/k: p l anned on al l e r·natO?'.v, '. Lff(i ,? ',r /.e,• t ·i, H'!f 

nduea t;ion , empha sising the (Je ncrn l educa tiona l 

devrdopmen t; oj' c; t udenta 1,1h.o :,hould hrw e the 

opporl;un U y /,0 obtain an 1:Clco of' /.he (Jrn zer-r, l 

DCO[H! oj' knoulerlr7e onrl /.o unrl1!r>Gtand I.he p !.aee 

or f: heir• mm n LucHe r: l,)it. hin it. Pr'nr1r'Wlll!let; 

or ,;t l.J.(( J ;,)ould 1:nuolvn on ,:nterJ'f'ated, multi 

r:Hs ,:·l p l?'.nar·y ond proh lem- oy,irmted app't'orwh. 

Y'.'1 thPr' U1,m thP t Y'acH tiona l conceY'n f o r> 

,Sf.JACi j' 1>· s ub.i r,c t area S . 

What have IX ! ,,r,hicued ? We ho oe ehm r, f;n 

0/il' 1'. r:l1.m le_, t houah Y'Ci!ish1r1 our C0/-1. Y'S C {J . 

'i'he Grif.( 1:th p7n'. !. osophy attrac/;ed fiJ,st-cla.ss 

EJ taJ'f, creaderm:c and :JP-ne rul _, 1.,n'.th an extr>a 

ordinar·i ly - 1,1i,le aoadrmic base . Gr>((J i Ch 

'.·1!-, t r•acted !Joocl Dludents 1,n:th 1 :' neZ.z1 m?'.r1ds. 

,.;! , .. _;'_···:' t h lus e s t,abl 1.'.s hed r esc,n•eh that has 

1,1m1 nrr/,ional ,irul international r>ecognition. 

Gr1'. ffith ?'.s sending out graduates with trained 

and fl e:r:1:ble m1'.nda 1.Jho have prmJerl that 

they can cope with a fast-clumging Wo'f'ld. 

N01,.,, after ten years, a U of WJ here today, 

can share a gr eat sense of satisfaction. 

In the last year Griffith has achieved a 

gr ea tly enhanced sense of community. 

There are now 2,200 students, including 200 

post-graduate students, and 400 part-time 

s /;udents. Ma y I emphasise the incr>ea.s1:ng 

impor•tance of par>t-time students. Four of 
our five schools are now offering 

part-time studies - day and evening -

and it is my great pleasure to welcome 

today our fir>st graduands to gain 

bachelor's degrees solely_by part-time 

study. There are seven of them, five 

in Modern Asian Studies and two in 

Humanities . They have come th'f'ough six 

hard (I hope rewarding) years. 

Another• notable event this year is 

the ffrst award of the Uni versity Medal, 

for outstanding merit in academic 

achievement in study for a bachelor's 

degree. Toda y we award three University 

Mcdols. 11 

TI1e University conferred a total of 922 degrees. 

Mr~ and Mrs:· P.F. Bekkers (left) admire the University 
Medal awarded by Griffith University to their son, 
John McDonald Bekkers for academic excellence in his 
work towards the degree of Bachelor of Science: With 
them are Mrs:· J.W: Sinclair of Wavell Heights (Mrs: 
Bekkers'mother) who attended the first graduation 
ceremony at the University of Queensland, and Mrs:· E. · 
Warland of Clayfield (Mr: Bekkers' mother): 

The Vice-Chancellor, Professor F.,J. Willett gave an 
occasional address to the first ceremony and the 
Pro-Vice-Chancellor, Professor G. Guthrie addressed 
the second ceremony. Professor W i I lett' s address 
appears on pages 12, 13, 14 of this issue and Professor 
Guthrie's address wi 11 appear in the May issue of the 
Gazette. 
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ROUNDSMAN'S 
ASSOCIATION OF 
GRIFFITH UNIVERSITY WOMEN 

At its monthly meeting on Wednesday evening, 1st April, 

4 1981, the Association of Griffith University Women 

enjoyed a fascinating demonstration of an extr>emely old 

and highly special1:sed art, the creation of stained glass 

windou.Js, which was presented by Mr>. Oliver C01,,ley. 

Mr. Cowley trained initfolly at a School of Ar>t, and 

is as much an artist as a gla:der. He displayed 

pictures of the many z,n'.ndo1vs he has designed for> churches 

and other buildings throughout. Austral1'.a, among the 

most spectacular being w?'.ndou.Js designed for St. ,John's 

Cathed1°al, and for churches in St. Lucia, Rockhampton 

and 11de laide. 

l,fr. Co1,,ley expl01'.ned the difference betu,een lead light 

1i'>ork mid stained glass, th,~ lattPr w31'.ng a hand-made 

glass usu.,lly imported from EngZ-and, and of a much 

r1'.cher colour and finer> te:1.:tur>P. Mr'. C01,1ley explained 

how art dPtails are p01'.ntcd onto the glass w1'.th a fine 

brush using oxides, 1Jhich aI'e Own firied 1'.nto the glass. 

It is a costly cr>aft because, of thP amount of hand1vor>k 

· invo Zved but mos f; membPr>s cxpP-r>ienced a sensation of 

being transpor>ted out of the contP-mpor>ar>y z,Jor>ld of 

mass pr>oduction into a mi ?.1'.rm 1;1her'e the eraftsman 1,Ju:s 

completely fulfUl8d in h1'.s tm~k, kno1;1inu 1:t u.Jould add 

to the art treasur>8s of ·1rir1tory. 

At its monthly meeting on Monday, 16th Morch, 1981, 

AGUW 1ver>e deliuhted to 1veleome Ms. El01'.nu Darling, 

the ALP Fedeml MP fm' L?'.lley, as its guest speaker. 

Her topic uias the "Flo Zc of I✓om1?1 1'.n Pol?'. tic.s ". 

Pages 
Ms. Da1°ling 1.'.s a delightfully refreshing parliamentarian. 

She did not plug hackneyed party lines or> indulge in 

dull -rhetor•1'.e, lnd gave a fr>ank and aincer>e account of 

why she herself had been attracted to politics and how, 

as a woman, she had overcome chauvinistic attitudes to 

rise to the presidency of the local branch of her par>ty 

and eventua.lly to selection for the Liberal-held seat 

of Lilley. Ms. Darling obviously did not neglect her> 

duties as a mother. She waited until her children wer>e 

old enough to cope with an "itinerant" Mum before 

plunging herself into parliamentary activities. 

Ms. Darling showed a keen awareness of the social needs 

of her> electorate, a factor which no douht helped her> to 

unseat a blue-Y"'l'.bbon Liberol. She is also concer>ned 

about defence and adequate nuclear safeguards. Her> 

descriptions of Parliamentary sessions in Canberra were 

both thought-provoking and hilarious. She made no secret 

of the fact that she considers parliamentary reform is 

needed to provide more open government. 

Ms.Da1°l·i11,;_;'r. straightfor'Ward, positive approach captured 

her audience and her open and friendly manner encouraged 

discussion over a cup of coffee at the end of the 

"formal" part of the meeting. 

The next meeti~.g of A.G.U.W. will be held on Wednesday, 

6th May, 1981, at 7.30 p.m. in the Casbar when 

Mr. Odgers of the Queensland Tourist Bureau will speak 

about interesting places to visit in Queensland. For 

those of you who are undecided about your next holiday 

trip, why not join us on this evening. Coffee and 

refereshments w?'. ll be seY'Ved. 

MAVIS ROSE 

CONSUL-GENERAL - PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA VISITS 
GRIFFITH UNIVERSITY 

Photograph courtesy of the Courier Mail Brisbane. 

After visiting Griffith University on a recent visit 

to Brisbane, the Consul-General of the People's 

Republic of China to Australia, J\fr. Oui Gengsheng 

(centre) was entertained at dinner by Professor Colin 

Mackerras, Chairman of the School of Modern Asian 

Studies. The dinner also served as a welcome to 

Wang Jiaxiang (right) who is a lecturer in 20th century 

literature at the Beijing Institute of Foreign 

Languages. J\frs. Wang is the first person from the 

Institute to take part in the exchange progrannne 

between Griffith University and the Institute. 

Modern Asian Studies graduates Kathy Colclough and 

John Hanafin went to Peking lillder this exchange 

prograrrnne last year. 

Mrs. Wang who is living in the Village has made many 

friends on the campus. 
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ROUNDSMAN'S 
GRIFFITH UNIVERSITY GRADUATES 
STUDYING AT SUN VAT SEN UNIVERSITY 

Tua Griffith University graduates who took their 

Bachelor of Arts degrees in the School of Modem Asian 

Studies left Brisballe on SUilday, 15th March for 

six months study at the SUil Ya t Sen University in Can ton, 

China. 

They are Sue Oldmeadow, 20, of Morningside, and Larry 

Jordan, 21, of Holland Park. 

Larry, who went to school in Melbourne, was born in 

I long Kong and 1 i ved for sometime in Tai wan. Sue, 

\✓cnt to school at Balmoral State High. Papua New 

Cuinea has been the most distant destination of her 

tn!vels outside 1\ustralia so far. 

Both Sue and Larry had to sit for an entrance 

examination be Core they were accepted at the SUil Yat Sen 

Universi t)'. T11e pupcr was set in China and the 

examination took place in the School of Modern Asian 

Studies at Gri !Ti th University. Larry said the exam 

was hoth wri ttcn and oral. ft included a 500-character 

essay which they had to write, and a taped story to which 

they had previously listened and then they had to 

re-tell in their 0 ... 11 words - Chinese! 

lvhen she returns to Brisbane, Sue wants to oht:1 in a 

!JipJoma of Teaching so that she can teach l:ngl ish as 

a second language to ethnic Chinese refugees from 

Vietnam and thus :it the same time put to good use her 

knowledge of the Chinese language. 

Sue and Larry :ire the first graduate exchange students 

to go to the Sim Yat Sen University from Criffith 

lh1iversi ty under an exch;mge programne hetween, and 

funded hy, the two universities. 

It is he1 ievcd th:it Sue Olclmeadow and Larry Jordan 

:ire the Ci r'.,t 1\1istr,1 l i ans to he achni ttcd to the SUil 

Y:it Sen llnivcrsity. 

Pages 
. -- -- ------------------------------

E.S.K. FUNG'S BOOK -
THE MILITARY DIMENSION OF THE CHINESE 

REVOLUTION 

Student.s of c'h·ina 1,,U l f1'.nd Dr. Edmwzd Pung' .s new book 

The Mil1.'.tar•11 D1:men.s1:cm of the Chine.se Revolut-1:on 

fa.scinating reading. 

P1:Y's t eo1l1'.e.s of Uw book 1,,hich i.s publi.shed by i;he 

AustraUon Nat?'.onal um·veY'.c;1:t71 PY'es.s, CanbeY'ra, have 

aY'Y'1:ved at, !7r•(ffith 's School of ModeY'YI Asian Stud1:es 

1.i,heY'e Dr. FW1g i.s a senior' 7,ee/;uY'eY'. He is at 

presr::nt in England on OSPRO. 

7'hP book dea l.c; 1,;i th the Ne1;J Army and 1'. ts role in the 

Reuolution of 1.911. Relatively little had previously 

been 1,JY'i.ttenobout thi,,: aspr,ei; of the army. The book 

f?'.lls the gap 1,11'..th a descrrptfon of the Mi?itary 

r>eform 1,,h1'.ch 1,ed to the e.c;tabJ,,i.c;hment of thr! Ne1.,J fly,my, 

and the relationsl1ip.s of L"he Nm,; AYm?J 1,;ith the soeial 

or•deY'. 

/l1wthr-r pY'e?J1'.our:ly ncoleetcd ar•er1_, the d?'.saffec/;J'.on 

of the am1y rmd 1:t.s d1:r•cet em1tY'ibut1'.on to the 

r•nvolut1'.on, al:1() dealt 1;1'/'.Ch by Dr'. Fung. 

CATERING MANAGER 

Sean Mills has been appointed by the Board of 

Conrrnuni ty Services as Catering Manager on the Campus. 

Mr Mills joins the University after spending 2½ years 

as Food alld Beverage Manager at the Regent Hotel Fiji. 

!--le has spent all of his working life in the Tourist, 

Travel and Hospitality industries, and has spent 

15 years workjng with the Hilton Inten1ational 

Organisation in London, Tehran, Montreal and Sydney. 

Apri I ~1 
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51st ANZAAS CONGRESS 
IN BRISBANE 
11 - 15TH MAY 1981. 

The theme of this Congress is: 

ENERGY & EQUITY 

With Congress Symposia on topics such as: 

Energy, Risk and the Environment 

Energy Resources and Pacific Basin :)evelopment 

The Political Economy of Energy 

Urban Planning, Transport and Energy 

Energy Policy Options for Queensland 

Energy and Equity in a Third World Setting 

Impact of Technological Change 

A World View of Energy and Equity 

The HlDllan Energy Crisis 

ENERGY is basic to all civilisations. Our western 

world has experienced great increases not only in 

energy use but also in energy use per capita. This 

increase has been stimulated by the generally low price 

of energy in past decades, partly due to a- low rate of 

energy consumption by the developing world. The 

western world now sees itself as being in transition 

from a period of rapid, cheap energy development and 

usage to a period of slower growth and high energy 

cost. This transition has to be managed, realising 

that energy usage by the developing world must 

increase from the current minor level relative to 

industrially advanced nations. 

EQUITY is a word with 9 range of meanings. It is here 

intended in the particular sense of 'fairness; use 

of principles of justice to supplement law ... ' 

(Australian Pocket Oxford Dictionary). 

For technologically advanced nations in particular, 

this transition to an acceptance of limits or 

limitations in energy is awkward and difficult. It 

is made more so by nagging questions and uncertainty: 

is preparing for energy limits a realistic and moral 

policy, or a prescription for technological 

inferiority? 

There is already considerable corrnnuni ty and scientific 

interest and concern with questions raised by the 

rapidly changing energy scene. The purpose of the 

General Program Theme in the 51st ~ZAAS Congress is 

to inform, and to focus this interest. 

Symposia will be held each afternoon, l'vbnday (11th May) 

through Thursday (14th May) of Congress week. There 

will be no more than three symposia on any afternoon, 
I 

and there should be ample opportunity for discussion. 

Some aspects of the time table are provisional and 

ma:' be changed. 

THE INNER CITY: 
The Face of Urban Change 

This house in Auchenflower is an example of how an 
early 20th century house is upgraded:· The native trees, 
rail sleepers, pine bark, bright awnings and brass_ numbers 
are the visual cues that trendies are in residence. 

Redfern, once an inner-city slum, has also been gentrified: 
These terraces are down from the Redfern Railway Station~ 
The first step in upgrading is restoring the balcony and 
sand blasting the bricks or sandstones evident in this 
scene:· 

In addition to the Congress Symposia there will be 

forty two SECTIONS meeting in specific areas. 

Two of these sections will hold a substantial 

part of their programme here at Griffith University. 

These are: 

Mathematical Sciences, and 

Environmental Studies. 

All the other Sections and the Congress Symposia 

will be held at the University of Queensland. 

More information and registration forms are available 
from: 

Mr. B. Green, 
ANZAAS Congress Executive Officer, 
J.D. Story Building, . 
University of Queensland, 
Phone: 377 3674 

377 2022 
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THE INNER CITY: The Face of Urban Change 

Mr. Mike Guilfoyle 

These terrace houses are located in Carleton (Melbourne) 
on the edge of the central business district~· Note the 
resto"'d dwellings with wrought iron railings versus the 
built-in balcony~· 

Ci ties have tmder gone large scale, rapid development 

since World War II. The ha sic l and use pattern 

established during mid to late-19th century has not 

changed but the rate and scope of urban growth has 

been quicker and more extens ive. The baseline 

explanation of western industriali sed cities depends 

upon a land use dynamic which originates from the ccntr:il 

city area. 'f11is mechanism of change i s composed or both 

economic and social forces. The land rent surface 

partia lly determines the type of activity on the parcel 

of land in the city. Social and political interac tions 

:ire the other determinants which fix the 1;-ind use 

mos;1 i c j n a city. 

The purpose of this short ar ticle is to outline a 

research project which will focus on a recent phenomena 

which is contrary to the nonnally expected residential 

pattern and how various detenninants have interrelated 

to allow this modification. TI1is particulrtr 

investigabon titled "Renewing Inner Suhurbs in Brisbane" 

has a ttn.ctec.l fundin g from the 1981 University Research 

Grant. l~c grant will allow an examination of this 

new process which h:is been lahellecJ gentrification. 

Gentri Cication is <1 process where the housing stock in 

inner city suburbs arc upgraded and the social composition 

of the area is also changed. This section of the city 

has been trad i tionall y the home of the poor and working 

cli:isses. 

l11c social group that is moving into these suhurhs 

had previously chosen suburhan loca tions. This upper 

middle class group ha s recently rediscovered the joys 

of inner city living and possibly their a r chitect~iral 

root s . This process is highly visible in sane sections 

of other Australian c ities - Sydney (Paddington, Balmain, 

C1ehc, D<1rlinghurst, e tc), Melbourne (Carleton, South 

t,Jclbournc, rit zroy, e tc), J\dc)aidc (North Adelaide, 

lh1lc;:, Kensington, e tc) :rnd possibly in Brish:111c 

(l':1ddingto11, Auchc 11Clowcr, H.cd !!ill, Taringa, t!tc). 

The photogr;:1phs included doclDTient the range of inner 

city housing in the various capital cities whi ch are 

expe riencing this upgrading process . 

Thv 1.·lt;mg(' in soci:ll pattern or the cit y li;1s l· :1ui~ht 

the :1tlcntion or the popuL1r press and the act.ivist 

left. The journalist wax eloquently about re s toring 

the old cottages and terraces, dining in quaint little 

bistros, and hardships o f parking, pollution and other 

inner city pitfalls. The left too have found a new 

cause - the inner city v.0rking class - where they 

att empt to mohil ise these o1d and di sadvantagcd 

res ide nts against the trendy middle class. Both groups 

fail to understand the mechanism which has caused this 

modification in the residential allocation process. 

The inner city residential areas are already endangered 

by the growth and the change in the nature of the central 

business district, which would probably Grnse their 

demise in the near future, anyway (i.e. the marauding 
high-rise a nd callous commercial development). The 

ejection of housing capi t c:i1 and political awareness by 

this young professiona 1/ technica l group might forestall 

or even ha1 t the land use dynamic and allow the areas 

close to the central city to remain residential. lne 

social composition of these districts is a topic of 

dis cussion for both r'cs icle nts, poli ticim1s and planners. 

The Glcbc redevelopment pro ject in Sydney is an 

excellent exampl e of how inner city renewal can occur 

and a llow the traditional residents to remain in their 

inner city housing . 

111c s tud y or Bri sbane wilJ investigate the extent of 

gentrifica ti on and the degree of social change which has 

occurred in the suburbs within 8 kilometres of the centra] 

business di s trict. The research project will also 

examine the procedures for structua lly upgrading wood 

dwellings vis a vis the sandstone and brick dwellings in 

the southern capitals . The "Paddington Syndrome" might 

not ho ld up in the deep north given the differences in 

the dwelling stock, Brisbane's unique urban deve lopment 

process (i. e . lateness of settlement, discontinuous 

urlxm growth, topographically fragmented land system, 

etc) and lack of planning controls which might allow 

th:i s process to flourish. 1he recent expansion of 

the downtown area into Spring Hill and unrelenting 

unit development arc both indicators and agents of 

the rapid rate of change in Brisbane. This current 

development trend cou]d remove the few remaining 

structurally sound dwe I lings tha t still exist within 

short distances o f the city centre and deprive Brisbane 

residents of one of the few unique features left in 

thi s quickly changing city. 

Mr. Guilfoyle BA MS Flor is a Senior Teaching Fellow 
in the School of Australian Environmental Studies at 
Griffith University. 
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Bl!)('Bh~/t 1l/(JN 
Sue Fisher 

GRIFFITH UNIVERSITY CLUBS & SOCIETIES 
AS AT 15TH APRIL 1981 

CLUB 

8 @ ASSOCIATION OF GRIFFI1H 

UNIVERSITY WOMEN 

* BASKETBALL CLUB 

* BOARDRIDERS CLUB 

* BUSHWALKING SOCIETY 

* CANOE CLUB 

* 0-ffiI STIAN UNION 

* CCMMUNIST CLUB 

* CRICKET CLUB 

* ENCORE DRAMA GROUP 

* GRJFFI1H ALL SPORTS 

* GR I FFI1H ENVIRONMENTAL AND 

CONSERVATION ORGANISATION 

* GRIFFITH MATIIEMATICAL AND 

PHYSICAL SOCIETY 

* INfERNATIONAL CLUB 

* MUSICAL SOCIETY 

* NATI-!Ai>.,,; RUNNI\G CLUB 

* PHOTOGRI\PHIC SOCIETY 

* QUEENSLAND FILM AND DRAMA 
CENTRE 

CORRESPONDENCE 

:Marjory Ridoutt 

C/- Phil Ridoutt CALT 

~cger Taylor 

C/- Science 

Steve Garrett 
C/- Science 

Stephen Cook 

C/- AES 

Rob Kenyon 

C/- AES 

Trevor Sketcher 

C/- Humanities 

Simon Blackwood 

C/- AES 

Blair :Martin 

C/- Hous~ng Village 

Tracey-Anne Pascoe 
C/- AES 

Bob Spark 

C/- Site and Buildings 

Ka thy Ke 11 ey 

C/- AES 

Nick Hille 

C/- Science 

Derek Baines 

C/- MAS 

Steve Burgess 

C/- AES 

Bernard Triggs 

C/- SIA 

Desley Smith 

C/- Housing Village 

:Margriet Bonnin 
C/- QEDC 

BOARD RIDERS CLUB 

If you ride a surfboard, kneeboard or morey boogie; 

are interested in contest organisation, judging, or 

surf photography, then join the Boardriders Club. 

It does not matter whether you are an experienced 

surfer, a beginner or simply looking for someone to 
talk about surfing and perhaps show you how, the 
club will welcome your interest. 

Club members are involved in surf photography both 

still and movie, and shortly the club will purchase 

underwater housing for the cameras. 

Club members enjoy interclub contests, sponsored trips, 

considerable discounts from leading surf shops and 

it looks as though one of the major manufacturers 
may sponsor the club in 1981. 

CONTACT STEVE GARRETT (PRESIDENT) 
D4 in the Housing Village. 

THE FIRE BRIGADE GIVES INSTRUCTION 
ON CAMPUS 
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DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME FOR GENERAL STAFF 

!.:ht yc;1r the\ Cmmc i 1 adopted a pol i,·y 011 general ~tarr 

tl<·v1·lr>p111r·11t. ()11<· ;1•.p<·<·t ()I till' p()l il y w;1:, 111q,l,·1111·11fl•d 

111 1·1·l · l'11 I ;1ppP i 11 I IIH·11 I prr>l ·<·d11 l'l", wl1l:11 I Ill' i 111 I 1;1 I :,(";1 n 11 

rnr l ·;111did;1ll'~; 111;1,; din'l"ll·d !(l\\/;1rd '. ; llll'illlil'I''.; ()r tlH · st:ilr 

or the Univcr·sity. 

Other parts of the development programne wi 11 connnence 

in 1981, initially on a somewhat limited basis, so the 

University can gradually assess the merits of the 

programne. 

'l11c Prograrrrrne is intended to develop n more knowledgeable 

and skilled general staff; to increase opporttmi ties 

for staff to develop their careers; and to contribute 

to satisfaction and interest in the work of the 

University. 

One way of providing opportunities for this sort of 

development, is by members of the staff exchanging their 

jobs for a limited period. The initiative for an 

exchange might come entirely from a member of the staff, 

or be suggested as the result of discussion and 

counselling involving an executive officer or supervisor. 

Reasons for an exchange might be to gain th;:it wider 

experience of the University which is useful to staff 

who obtain higher appointments; to "try oneself out" 

in a rather different line of work; or to obtain 

kJ1oh·l edgc in a function which is important in one's own 

job. 

In any event, a proposal for an exchange must be made by 

the menber or members of the staff concen1ed. Exchanges 

could involve movement among the occupants of more than 

two positions. 

The length of appoint1ncnt will depend on the position and 

will normolly be :i to 12 months. Exchanges will 

generally occur ;:it comrarahh~ levels. 

/\ st:11'1" member should ht\ in a 11nsitio11 to express intt'r('St 

i11 ;111 ('.\('11;1111 1.(· ;1•, ;1 111(·;111• ; ()r dl'v<·lopill)'. :.;J..j I I~; ;111d 

1•x11<·1 i l'l1n·, 1, 1 t 11()11! :-;111 · !1 ;1 1I11lVl' lw i 11)', ~;l'('II ;1• ; :111 

1·xprl 'S '.; io11 ot dis~;;it isL1l· t irn1 with his jll'l'Sl'nt po s ition. 

Nor should it be expected that p;irticipation in an 

exchange w:i11 neccss;_irily lead to a higher appointment. 

Members of the General Staff who are interested in any 

exchange are asked to nominate by the 22 May, 1981, 

the types of experience they wish to obtain ;md specify 

divisions or centres and associated positions which might 

suit their needs. 

Proposals for exchange should he discussed with the 

member's supervisor, or Executive Officer or Director 

of Centre, who will, in consultation with senior staff 

of the Division, apprai s e the proposal in terms of its 

likely benefit to the member of staff and to the 

University, and of the likely effect on the Division 

or Centre. 

Proposals should then he forwarded through the Staff 

Office to the Registrar for consideration. Authority 

to implement exchanges, subject to the concurrence of 

the pa rties concerned Jies with the Registrar. The 

Registrar 1vill be advised by a Training and Deve 1opment 

Advisory Committee consisting of the Staff Officer 

(a s Convenor), The Pro-Vice-Chancellor, the Registrar, 

a s enior achninistrative officer from a School, a 

'middle-level' member of the gcner;:il staff, both appointed 

aft er consultation with the Chairperson of the Griffith 

University General Staff Association, and a faculty 

staff rnemher with appropriate experience or expertise. 

Footnote: A copy of the policy document approved hy 

the Council can be read at the Staff Office, 

or at the office of Ms. Lyn Shorter 

(Secretary, CUGS/\). 

C.P. MACKERRAS' BOOK - Musical Cultures of Asia 

ho.c; ,just !H:mt nul. 7 !'.,c;hr?d ond 1'. s of ear•t:ieular i.n te Y'e st to 

t;r-t,ff ?°.t;h Un?'.ner•r::1'. t!f o.r: i'Pofe s.c;o r' !'o lin Mcwke r-ras , 

Chrdr-mrm o j' t!w Sehool of Modern 111n:an Studies , 1'.s t he 

:fr'n<?r-o.l ,,d.,'.t:or of the ser ie r;. 

hhn/. i.:; m, ,r•.-: , hr· .::: I.he rl.'Alhc,r' o f' Vnl w11, _· 1 ,·nt.·i tl.1 ·,I 

" 1;_;1.-i nn " ,,nd h,· ho:-; :: r:7.eeti'.:,J unri (Umo/,a!J·rl the muniea/ 

'!'hr· :;,·,•,'(' ;; i :; ;-zd f:':·;/1.-·:d /J:J iii( ' l 'u 1·1•·1 ,·u l um lk,•1Ji:l,)/!lne11/. 

1,',mt.r•,0· , Ca.n!Jc r•xn , ·md th e •·•,·sm.1 /"c:e.c: 1,Jhieh a ~"<'' hc1:ng 

l!111 rl,· ,moilohl.• thr-01 -1.rh fh,-· DeP1'.P s ,,,i l l lw (1.( une to 

. •:re1•?'.r:!i .. : t s - l-oU-1 t,.:adwr-s and .student,<: - in A.c:ian 

The Cen tre's Din'!ctoP, Mal co 7.m t-:fd lbeck 1301:d ·in t:h e 

Vo7. ume } f'OY-Pl,)OY'd "TL {r,: hopr,d thP renour•e e.1; 1,n·zz also 

De l"Ve a .s a means o f acquainting a 1,n:cir? Y' awHerwe 1,n: th the 

r·iehnesr;, va P1: et.y and Gf;imulw: of' musi eal m.1.ZtuY'e in a 

r •i:;:uion o.f tfu,, 1vo r- ld 1,,J-11:eh ir: becoming fr1cr easfr1gly 

·t'.mr•o J" txm/: for• llw:tro7.irorn /;o 1:dent,1'. f y 1,11'.th. and 

unde r-n /., mri". 

Sehoo l n and S /JI /,r! Ed u,.itzt 1: on De pcu•tmen t;-; 1,n:. Z Z be adv1'.sed 

o f the rwni ! uhi 1-i I !I n.f' /:he Ber/es 1,,h·Z:ch erm be obtm'.n ed. 

f r•o111 th!'. P1.1. hl?: c a t-i on neeart:nwnt , Cu.riY' i e idwn Development 

Cmdr>i? , P . O. Bo:r 52 , Ti·i'.ek :1on , A. C. T . 2602 . 

'!'h e bookle t eo.,;i;s .~3 . :;o and the tare $.3. 9.'i . 
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Notes from Council 
The 5/81 Council meeting met on Monday 6 April 1981. 

1981 Commonwealth Games - University Holiday 

The Council has clarified its decision regarding declaration 
of the period of the Commonwealth Games (30 September to 
9 October) a University holiday: staff members required to 

10 work on these days will be granted additional recreational 
leave in lieu of the days worked: 

Professor R.D. Guthrie 

The Council has accepted with regret, Professor Guthrie's 
resignation to become Secretary-General of the Royal 
Society of Chemists in London. 

The Council congratulated Professor Guthrie on his appoint
ment, and placed on record its deep appreciation of the 

many and major contributions to the development and manage
ment of the University made by Professor Guthrie. 

Professor Guthrie will leave the University at the end of 
September this year. 

Joint Re-search Facilities 

The Regional Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Spectroscopy Centre 

established jointly with the University of Queensland and 
the Queensland Institute of Technology; and the Gas 

Chromatograph Mass Spectroscopy Centre established in co
operation with the Queensland Institute of Technology; 

are now operating. 

The Hon. Mr. David Thompson, Federal Minister for Science 
and Technology, VJill open the Regional NMR Centre on 

Monday 1 June 1981. 

Report of the Tertiary Education Commission for the 
1982-84 Triennium 

The Vice-Chancellor addressed a number of major issues 
arising from the Tertiary Education Commission Report: 

concern about the declining capacity of higher 

education institutions (universities and colleges of 

advanced education) to maintain standards because of 
equipment obsolescence, physical deterioration of 
buildings, and the decline in recurrent funding in real 
terms because of incremental creep and inadequate 

supplementation for inflation; 

declining participation of young school leavers in 
tertiary education; 

a recommended increase in postgraduate enrolments in 
universities, to be achieved by a reduction in under
graduate admissions; 

reaffirmation of the Commission's belief that research 
activity is the distinguishing feature of universities, 
and its recommendation for restrictions in the conduct 
of applied research in colleges of advanced education. 

The Report represents the Commission's recommendations to 
the Federal Government. Its statements are not Government 
policy. although they contribute a major and important basis 
for formulation of Government policy on tertiary education. 

As the Commission's recommendations are more optimistic than 
expected and relatively high expenditures are recommended 
for some activities, the Report is likely to have"'a difficult 
passage through parliament. 

(Copies of the Report are held in divisional offices.) 

University Safety Committee 

The Council has established a University Safety Committee 
as a sub-Committee of the Site and Buildings Committee. 
The Safety Committee will advise the Site and Buildings 

Committee on all aspects of safety policy relating to the 
University site and its facilities. 

Promotion of General Staff and Reclassification of 
General Staff Positions. 

The Council has adopted the provisions of the paper 

"Promotion of General Staff and Reclassification of 
General Staff Positions" (0332/81) for immediate implement
ation for the 1981 General Staff Promotion Round. 

The provisions of this document will now apply to the 1981 

promotion round which commenced on Tuesday 7 April. All 
members of the general staff will be considered for 
promotion and appropriate panels, similar _to those which 

operated in 1980, have been set up to review recommendations 
for both promotions and reclass i fications. Staff Committees 
and Consultative Groups have been asked to complete their 
examination of staff members and staff positions by 28 April 

and the reviews by the Promotion and Reclassification Panels 
are to be completed by May 29. Promotions will be notified 
towards the end of June and will be effective from 1 July 

1981 . Reclassifications will also be notified at this time 
with an effective date 1 January 1981. 

T.A.F.E. Extension Programme Workshops 

The Queensland Film and Drama Centre and its facilities will 
be used for Extension Programmes by the Division of Technical 
and Further Education, Queensland Department of Education. 

G. P. C. CHEONG 

General Secretary 
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NEW COPYRIGHT ACT 

From the beginning of July, the 1980 amendments to the 

1968 Copyright Act rnme into force. 

These amendments allow for muli tple copying of 

copyright material for teaching purposes, remove the 

restriction on copying under fair dealing in 

relation to private study only; permit copying - of 

whole books if purchase of those books are imposs ible 

in reasonable time, remove the liability on the 

University for infringements of copyright in self

service machines in the library and a mm1ber of other 

benefits. 

However, this is allowed only by strict requirements to 

maintain extensive records of what official copying is 

done. Negligence in keeping these records fully , 

accurately, and in order, makes those responsible open 

to criminal as well as civil charges. For a 

repetition of offences against various sections of the· 

Act, penalties may be severe including up to 6 months 

jail and cancellation of the University's right to do 

multiple photocopying. 

A Working Party has been established to advise on 

ways and means on complying with the amended Act 

consisting of 

Peter llcaly (School Aclminjstrator, Science) 

Bruce Moffat (School Administrator, SIA) 

Roger Landbed (Senior Lecturer, CALT) 

Vctl Pres ley (Professor, HLn11ani ties) 

Sandra Smith (Clerical Supervisor, General 

Secretariat)(and Secretary) 

Bruce Edwards (Library tvlanager)(Convcner) 

Since the Act is complex, photocopying of copyright 

material i s pern1i tte cl under 17 different sections 

depending on its nature and purpose - the Working 

Party needs to gather data on what kinds of copying 

arc being done now. 

Tri order to find out a grea t deal more about the 

sort of copying now being done of copyright materia l, 

the Working Party intends to survey the use of 

convenience and other photocopying machines over the 

next month. Would you please co-operate with those 

doing the survey as the object is to make the 

transition tn the new rules as easy and pa i nless 

as possible. 

EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH 
TRAINING FELLOWSHIPS 

EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH 
INTERNSHIPS 

The Education Research and Development Committee invites 

applications from suitably qualified persons interested 

in a career in educational research for a limited number 

of Research Training Fellowships and Research Internships 

commencing in 1982. 

RESEARCH 
TRAINING FELLOWSHIPS These are tenable in 

Australia for a maximum period of two years and will 

provide the opportunity to undertake a full time 

programme incorporating postgraduate academic training 

leading to a tvlaster 's degree at a university together 

with practical training in appropriate research 

organisations. The details of individual Fellowship 

programmes will be organised in consultation with 

successful applicants. Applicants must be qualified 

to gain admission to the appropriate tvlaster's course. 

Experience in the field of education is not essential. 

Applications from persons who have completed part of 

a Master's degree in Education will be considered for 

Fellowships for less than two years duration. 

Benefits available include a tax free living allowance 

within the range of $6160 to $10351 p.a., dependants' 

allowances, an incidentals and thesis allowance and 

travel assistance. 

RESEARCH 
INTERNSHIPS A\vards are tenable in Australia 

for a period of up to 12 months and will provide the 

opportunity to undertake a full -t imc programme of 

practical r esearch experience and/or academic training 

to increase research competence. Applicants must have 

had some experience in educational research and 

possess suitable qualifications (not necessarily in the 

field of education). Applicar1ts will be required to 

submit a proposal designed to meet their specific needs. 

Research experience should consist of an internship 

with an ex per icnced research team. · The academic 

trai ning component should provide specific instruction 

in a relevant area , e.g. new developments in research 

methodology or the area of specialisation. Persons 

wishing to undertake short term (or canplete) formal 

training in educational research are eligible to apply. 

Benefits availabl e include a living allowance within 

the range of $BOO to $B600 p.a., dependants' 

allowance, an incidentals allowance and travel 

assistance. 

Applications will close on 25 May, 1981. 

Applic1tion forn1s and information documents may be 

obta incd hy writing to: 

The Secretary, E.R.D.C., P.O. Box 826, Woden, A.C.T. 2606 

or hy telephoning Canberra (062) 89 7044. 
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'THE FUTURE OF AUSTRALIAN UNIVERSITIES IN 

]\,tr. Chancellor 

It is my very pleasant and first duty this afternoon to 

congratulate all those who have been admitted by you 

to their VRriousdegrees in the University. The 

attainment of a University degree at any level is no 

mean achievement. The recipe is to mix the classic 

ingredients of inspiration and perspiration, of 

perseverance and creativity in the proportions that suit 

your individual personality and goals; no one achieves 

satisfying success 1 ightly. 

The majority of the graduates here this afternoon will, 

I hope, forgive me if I join with you in making a special 

welcome to the first graduates from our part-time 

progranme. I said earlier that all degrees are earned 

by toil but this is specially so in the case of part

time students. Six years is a long road to walk and, 

for those graduates here today, they walked it almost 

alone and as pioneers of part-time study in Griffith. 

My specially wann congratulations to them and to the 

families who supported them. 

THE COMING TRIENNIUM' 

- An occas i ona I address 
delivered by Professor F.J. Willett, at the Graduation 
Ceremony held at Griffith University on Saturday 4th 
April, 1981. 

For most of you, the graduates of this afternoon, this 

ceremony marks the official end of a bachelor's degree 

programme. You wi 11 have come to the end of academic 

programmes before when you completed, for instance, 

secondary school, but this time something different 
happens. 

When you leave secondary school your membership in the 

school ends. Sure you may stay in association with the 

school as part of a former pupils or oldpersons 

association or, later, as a member of a parents and 

citizens group, but these relationships are often 

tangential to the main purpose of the school. This does 

not happen as you graduate in the University. Griffith 

University is established by an Act of the Parliament of 

Queensland and the Act defines the University as 

consisting of a Council, the students of the University, 

the graduates of the University and the staff. You were 

formally and officially members of the University, in law, 

as students and, as graduates, you remain members for 

li fc. The Act, by the way, doesn't make any prov is ion 

for resigning. 

Membership is not trivial. The graduates have a special 

role in the governance of the University by the election 

of their members to Council and, through Convocation, 

a capacity to corronent and advise. 

The future of the Australian Universities in the coming 

triennium 

It is in this context of continuing membership that I 

thought it useful to talk with you about the plans for 

higher education, and especially, for universities, that 
have been set out in the first volume of the Tertiary 

Education C'mr1:ission R8port for the triennium 1982-84. 

The Report is the first in a series. In this volume 

the TEC recanrnends to the Corrononwealth Government the 

shape of the policies that Government should adopt 

for the triennium. Government will decide its plans and 

policies in the light of the Report and will issue its 

Guidelines for the development of tertiary education 

in 1982-84 in May. The TEC can then begin detailed 

planning in the form of resource allocation to individual 

institutions. At present the recorronendations are broad 

and general and are on an Australia-wide basis. 
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liH' 'l'<.'rti:ir·v hli1,·:1t 1li11 D 1111111i •·,s io11 h:h pl:1111,i11 .l1• 

n i:.; pons ihiliti ,,: ; 1·u .- ;1l1110:; t :ill p<> s l ···,<·, ·, lllli :1 r v l'dt1,·;1tio11 

in /\ustr:ili :1. It :; tilrcv con s tit11e111 Councils cover 

Universities, ,\dv:mccd Lducatio11 in the College's and 

ln :,titutes or 1\d, :UKl'd hl\l\.-;1tio11 ;rn,1 T/\FT: - 'J 'cdmi l·, ll 

:111d Further hlill·:1t io n. 

TAFE i s a vi tc1l and most impor tant p:irt of" post-secondary 

education; it i s a prime contr ibuto r c1 f s kill ed mc1n

power to meet Australia's needs and at the same time it 

contributes greatly , through fur ther education, to the 

enrichment of li fe in our conununit ics. f hope I \von't 

he seen as cavalier and a rrogant iC, i11 t hi s address, 

I leave TAFF w·i th the brief observa tion that its 

cnro Lment s :.ire rc_yonm1cncled to grow hy 9~, , th.'.lt there 

are useful pro1x1s c.1 ls for upgr a ding li11 i 1 d i ngs ~md 

equipment to keep pc1ce wit h rapidl y c hangi ng tcclmo1 ogy 

and for the -further development of the capacities o r 

TAFE staff. r 'rn well aware that the re wi 11 be respons i hle 

people i n the T/\FE s ector who believe t ha t these 

recorrnnencla tion s are inadequate . 

The pc1ttern of reconuncnJa tion s ror tmj versities and 

colleges is Ji H crer,t. In essenc e , the recorrnnenclations 

arc for no growth ;Jt all in the m.m1bcr o[ stuJents in 

un iversities ancl for minuscule growth, if any :it c.1 11, 

in the co I l eg cs. [ would not be surprised if, in 

pr:icticc, we found that both the uni versi ties and the 

co1 leges had fewer s tudents in 1984 than they hnve in 

l 98 l. 

The Co1mn ission , in its reconm1cnd;1t"io11°;, is cl c,irl y a nd 

explicitly worried 3 t thC' increasi ng s i gns that the 

hard-won standards nf universities a nd co lleges are show

ing s i gns of deterioration. The increasing pressures 

of tightl y r es trict ed funding ove r the last five or 

six years have their inevi ta ble cffr~c t s on quality. 

There has lwcn little money or capital wor ks s uch as 

buiJ ding s and building r e novations . '!11e C:ommi ss ion 

estimates the hack1og of building work ;i t $250 mill ion. 

'fh crc i s much the smne story with respect t o equipment: 

the Conunission est i mates that, on average , teaching 

and resea rch cqu ipmcnt can be rep1 ~iced once every 17 

years. /\s they s:1y, thi s is not the leve l or replace

me nt that allo\\'S in s titution s to keep ahn':ist of the 

dynamic s of change in modern sc ience and t echno logy . 

These t wo aspec ts of hui ]dings and eq uipment ser iously 

:1 ffect the capc1 ci t y o r un ivcrsi t ies to pe r form. !li gher 

cd1ication ch;mges qu ick1y as our stock o r knrnd cdgc 

grm,s and hui1clings that were adcqu:itc in El5 0 ,ire out 

of date, ill serv iccd :md oft en qu ite tmsc1re by the 

st,mdards of 1980. Tlwrc is questtonah1 e wi sdorn in 

t eac hjng young technologi sts in uni versit ies :=tnd 

colleges on equ ipment that i. s a gene r ;1tion older than 

the gear that they wi 11 find i n indu s try. 

/\ddc>d l t1 lltc• >, t' 1il1y •; il·:1I prnhlrn1s i i; the proiill'lll nt 

n'ntrrcnt 111011cy; the 111011 cy to p;1y for the s;i 1ari es 

:111d n11111 i ng cx pcn :-;cs, t l1c 1 i hrary s tocks and the general 

11pkecp of campu ses and hui 1 dings. For the la s t three 

yc:irs t he universit ies h:ivc hccn granted notion;i11y 

stc: 1d y 111011cy in r eal t cn11s h11t, in practice, the cost 

of num ing a11ything goes up i nexorab1y as it gets older. 

A motor car or a house shows this and the same thing 

is true of a uni\ ersity . Staff get older and advance 

up scales of s:llary incr eased : they deve lop and ean1 

promotion. Inflation C:1 t1 ses the cos t s of things such 

as supe rannua tion provisions to escalate drama tically 

and :ig ing plant and e4uip111cnt needs more and mor e spent 

on maintenance . 

Tt is di fhcult t o s tand in these relatively new and 

hc;1uti Cu l s urround ings and expect to b e taken s eriously 

i r one talks o f short:1 ges but, by 1984 unless there is 

further buil d ing, this cmnpus will be substantially 

overcrowded, the Library will be under serious pressure 

for space and book stock . It is al ready cr3Illped in 

many c.1reas and we are s ti 11 growing quite fast. 

The- T[C i s a l so worried at th e fa11:ing mnnbers of young 

peop le moving from Year 12 in secondary school to 

universit ie s and colleges . This is not in the national 

inten,q, in tl1eir view: Australia is fa lling behind 

:idv:mccd industrialized cmmtries a nd the tre nd needs to 

he r eversed . Among the potent _factors affecting the 

dccis ion of yow1g peop le to s t a y away from university, 

i. s the low cl!ld decreasing level of s tudent assis tance. 

Jn 1975 65 96 of all university and college students had 

ass istance and ha\C or these had scholarships or bursaries 

which were not means t es ted agains t paren ts i nc ome. 

Today, less than half of our s tudents have he]p and 90% 

of those have means-tested help. Secondly , there is a 

great deal o f highly coloured and exaggera t ed reporting 

of graduate tmcrnp loymcnt. Much of thi s has been scare 

stuff ~vi th littl e fotmda tion - various categories of 

gr aduates ha ve found diff iculty in different yea rs but 

the job s hortages have usually been short ter m. In fact, 

a good recipe for a s uccessful s t art to a career may be 

t o enrol in the faculty which is most strongly being 

cri tici sed for over production. Three years ago , the 

Tns tj tut ion of Engineer s \v:1 s urg i.ng further reduction 

in the numbers of p laces in engineering school s . There 

is now a s hortage or engineers and those who decided 

to e nter cngincerjng stuc..lv when their professional 

in s titution 1vas givi ng that advice will gradua te at a 

time of hjgh Jemand. I have personal suspicions that 

nmv i s the time to enter courses in teacher education. 

CONTINUED 
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On<' serirn1~; sol·ial co11sc\quc11cc 01 the v:1rious 

discouragements to the young to keep out 01 higher 

education and to take :my reasonable job as they leave 

school, is th:1t the competition for jobs in the 15-18 

yc.:ir bracket is strongly increased. The young people 

wi 1:h good school records who would he readily accepted 

in higher educ::ition, have little difficulty in finding 

jobs but they increase the difficulties for those less 

equipped and qualified - the difficulties for those 

least qualified to cope. 

Finally, the TEC is still greatly concerned at the over

supply of primary and secondary teachers in all States 

other than in Queensland. There is, as they see it, 

a need to shift resources in universities and colleges, 

out of preservice teacher education and into the tech

nologies and business studies. The universities, 

generally, can cope with the problem of redeploying 

staff and other resources because of their relatively 

large size. Some CAE's, mainly the big Institutes of 

Technology are in the same position but, in many cases, 

the smaller colleges, primarily concerned with teacher 

education alone, are too small to he able to cope with 

the needed change in emphasis without substantial staff 

redundancies. To avoid this, the Commission is strongly 

advocating mergers and amalgamations between colleges 

or between colleges and universities. These mergers 

and concentrations, I expect, will be the politically 

contentious issue of the Recommendations. 

Importantly, those of us concerned with higher education 

in Queensland have to be aware - and to do all we can 

to make Canberra aware - that, in the old phrase, 

Queensland is different. Many of the national problems 

are not Queensland problems. Queensland's young people 

are still strongly competing for entry into universities 

and colleges and the mnnbers in Year 12 are rising. It 

is considerably more difficult to gain entry to a 

university in Queensland than to a university in New 

South Wales. There is no future problem of over-supply 

of teachers in the State - indeed we arc already in mild 

deficit. We do need capital - and we do have problems 

with equiµnent and buildings. 

In some measure we arc helping ourselves in the 

equipment field by co-operation between Griffith, QIT 

and the University of Queensland in the purchase and 

management of important facilities. These are firsts 

in Australia and the TEC commends this as a route to 

he followed. 

Within the framework of its concerns and its view that 

the institutions of higher education are a national 

asset that contributes significantly to the economic, 

social and cultural well-being of Australia and Hs 

people, the Commission recorrnnends that the university 

system should not grow but that it should continue to 

shift its emphasis to research and to the training of 

researchers and scholars. This shift is expensive, 

naturally, but the Commission does not recommend 
additional recurrent money. It does recommend a good 

deal more for equipment ;md buildings. 

The Commission sees part of the solution of the need 

for more money to preserve standards to meet rising 

costs and to shift to research through measures 

intended to increase staff "flexibility". Stripped of 

euphemism, this notion of "flexibility" usually means 

finding ways to reduce staff costs. It is unfortunate 

that employing cheaper staff is not often the best way 

to protect and improve standards. Unfortunately, this 

is only one of several instances where the wise, bold 

words of the Commission are followed by inadequate or 

no financial provision for remedial or developmental 

activity. 

Finally; there is to be one major new academic 

development in the Australian university system -

the introduction of a national School of Fisheries at 

some, as yet, unchosen university. We can be proud 

that the proposal for such a School was made by 

Griffith, we can be cross that the School was not 

automatically located here and determined that, possibl) 

in concert with the University of Queensland and, I hopE 

the State Government, we will do our best to persuade 

the authorities that the national School should come to 
Queensland. 

This then is the content of 1982-84 in the eyes of 

the Tertiary Education Commission. Depending on the 

reaction of Government to the recommendations, this 

will be the framework in which the Council, with the 

support of the graduates will manage this University 

in 1982-84. I have no fears for the quality and 

the virility of the intellectual and academic life in 

the University over these years in the framework of 
this report. 

April 81 




